
PROPOSED  2023
PARISH HALL REMODEL

THE PROPOSED REMODEL:
• Reorganizes and updates our current kitchen to provide a commercial

kitchen, including expanded counter space, surfaces that can be
disinfected, a commercial refrigerator & freezer, more storage and

counter space, expanded walking areas, heavy duty shelving, and
stainless steel work tables

 • Dedicates unused office/classroom space for our food pantry to
provide storage for food boxes and dry goods, a walk in cooler and

freezer, food processing space, and improved access to the  pantry for
guests and volunteers. 

• The remodel also opens up space currently used by the Food Pantry for
parish fellowship and formation gatherings. 



QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ABOUT THE PROJECT:

What is the project budget?  The projected cost, including an 18% contingency, is
$77,500. 

How will the project be funded? We plan to drawn on three funding sources for the
remodel project: (1.) we will receive at least $10,000 in grant funds to support the
remodel; (2.) we plan to use $30,000 from the funds remaining from the 2018-2020
capital campaign; and (3.) we hope to raise $37,500 in 2023.

How much money toward the $37,500 has already been raised? We have already
received commitments of $22,500, and hope to raise the remaining $15,000 before
November 1, 2023.

How long will construction take? We estimate that the project will take 6 weeks, and
is  planned to begin in late October or early November of 2023. 

What will the remodel accomplish? It will provide a dedicated space for our growing
food pantry ministry, will allow the main parish hall to serve as a  space for group
gathering and learning, and will provided an updated kitchen space to facilitate our
comimtment to hospitality and fellowship.

What remains the same in the proposed project? 
• Our library will continue to serve as a meeting space for groups, and the main
parish hall will be used for fellowship and gathering space
• The narthex/entryway,  quilting room, and restrooms remain the same.

Will the new kitchen be a certified commercial kitchen? Yes.

Is there a provision for a children’s room? We are already using the upstairs/attic
space above the parish office for a  youth and children’s space.
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